INTRODUCTION
Although slug tests hydraulically stress a limited volume of the geologic material surrounding a well, they offer a relatively inexpensive means of estimating transmissivity and storativity. The common approach to conducting a slug test involves monitoring the time-varying water level in a well after a volume or "slug" of water is displaced, removed or injected (Figure la). Cooper and others (1967) developed a closed-form solution to the equations describing fluid mass conservation in the well and the formation, and presented the results for the time-varying water level as a series of type curves. The type curves depend on dimensionless parameters which are defined in terms of the formation properties and the well geometry. By comparing the measured time-dependent water level with the type curves, the transmissivity and storativity can be estimated. Figure 1 . Schematic illustrating time-varying water level during (a) slug test conducted by water displacement, (b) air-pressurized slug test, and (c) prematurely terminated air-pressurized slug test, where A is the maximum change in water level due to water displacement or an applied air pressure, tr is the time at which the pressurized part of the air-pressurized slug test is terminated, H is the initial water level at time t = 0, and w(tr) is the water level at time t = tr.
In many instances, it is impractical to conduct slug tests by adding or removing a column of water from a well (McLane and others, 1991) . At sites having contaminated formation waters, removing a column of water poses health concerns because of treating or disposing of contaminated water and cleaning the equipment in contact with the water. Adding a column of water may also be a concern in situations where water chemistry is a consideration, especially in low-permeability formations where foreign water may reside in the vicinity of a monitoring well for an extended period of time. Also, the equipment needed to add or remove a column of water becomes cumbersome in large-diameter wells, or in wells having water levels at significant depths below land surface.
Air-pressurized slug tests offer a means of estimating transmissivity and storativity without directly removing formation water or injecting foreign water into the formation; only a water-level sensor, such as a pressure transducer is required to be in contact with the water in the well (Leap, 1984) . The remaining equipment needed to conduct the air-pressurized slug test is assembled at the top of the well casing.
An air-pressurized slug test, as described by Leap (1984) , is conducted by applying a constant pressure to the air column in the well at time t = 0 and monitoring the declining water level until a new equilibrium-water level is achieved ( Figure Ib ). The pressure above the water column is then released at time t = tr and the water level is monitored as it rises to the original static level. If the air column is pressurized instantaneously and held at a constant value, the declining water level during the pressurized part of the test can be analyzed using the slug-test solution of Cooper and others (1967) . However, it is difficult to pressurize the air column in the well instantaneously and maintain a constant air pressure as the water level declines. Consequently, the declining water level exhibits fluctuations and estimating formation properties from the type curves of Cooper and others (1967) is problematic.
If the pressurized part of the test is maintained until the new equilibriumwater level is achieved, the rising water level during the recovery part of the test also can be analyzed using the solution of Cooper and others (1967) . However, in lowpermeability formations an extended period of time is required to achieve the new equilibrium-water level after pressurizing the air column in the well casing. If the pressurized part of the test is terminated prior to achieving the new equilibriumwater level, the type curves from Cooper and others (1967) cannot be used to estimate the formation properties. Shapiro and Greene (1995) developed a method of analyzing the rising water level (recovery) of air-pressurized slug tests, where the pressurized part of the test is terminated (at time t = tr) prior to achieving the new equilibrium-water level ( Figure  Ic) . This is referred to as a prematurely terminated air-pressurized slug test. A closed form solution to the boundary-value problem for the declining and rising water level during an air-pressurized slug test was developed by Shapiro and Greene (1995) and the results were presented as a series of type curves which are compared with the time-dependent rising water level to estimate the transmissivity and storativity.
When the pressurized part of the test is terminated prior to achieving the new equilibrium-water level, the time needed to conduct an air-pressurized slug tests is reduced significantly, especially in low-permeability formations. Terminating the pressurized part of the test prior to achieving the new equilibrium-water level does not reduce the time needed for the water level to recover to its initial level (Figure 1) . However, it significantly can reduce the time needed before initiating the recovery part of the test .
The purpose of this report is to present a detailed discussion of the equipment and procedures for conducting air-pressurized slug tests. In addition, this report describes the use of the Fortran code AIRSLUG to generate the type curves needed in estimating transmissivity and storativity from the rising water-level data of a prematurely terminated air-pressurized slug test. This report also presents field examples where air-pressurized slug tests have been conducted and interpreted.
AIR-PRESSURIZED SLUG TEST
Air pressurized slug tests are conducted by pressurizing the air in the casing above the column of water in a well to depress the water level in the casing to a desired point and then instantly releasing the applied air pressure to initiate recovery. The rising water level during the recovery part of the test is monitored and compared to type curves to estimate transmissivity and storativity. Figure 2 shows the equipment used to conduct air-pressurized slug tests; a photograph of this equipment at a well site is shown in figure 3 . The components of the equipment are: (1) a well-head apparatus; (2) pressure transducers and seals; (3) and an air-delivery system to pressurize the column of air in the well.
Equipment

Well-head Apparatus
The main functions of the well-head apparatus are to allow the controlled entry of pressurized air into the well casing, provide access to monitor air pressure and water level, and instantaneously release the air pressure in the well to initiate water-level recovery. When connecting the well-head apparatus to the casing it is important that a pressure-tight seal is made so that there is no leakage of air. One method of achieving this seal is to weld or glue a threaded coupling to the well casing, and then thread the well-head apparatus to the coupling (figure 2). McLane and others (1991) show an example of a well-head apparatus built to the same pipe diameter as the well casing where a rubber sleeve is sealed to the casing with hose clamps. This technique works well when slug tests are conducted in small diameter wells.
A quick-release valve is needed to release the air pressure in the casing rapidly to initiate the recovery part of the test. McLane and others (1991) stress that the opening of the quick-release valve should be approximately the same diameter as the well-head apparatus to return the air pressure in the casing to atmospheric pressure instantly. A 10.2-cm-diameter (4-inch) ball valve was used in the well-head apparatus shown in figure 3 because it is approximately the same diameter as the well casing.
Installing an access port in the well-head apparatus, though not essential, is useful in obtaining manual water-level measurements to determine the static water level before the test, or checking the pressure transducer during the recovery part of the test. The access port for manual measurements only can be used before the air column is pressurized and during the recovery part of the test. Photograph of well-head apparatus and air-delivery system used to conduct air pressurized slug tests. In this design a bottle of nitrogen gas is used to pressurize the column of air in the casing; an air compressor also could have been used to pressurize the well.
Pressure Transducers and Seals
A submersible pressure transducer is set below the water level to measure water-level response to changes in air pressure (figure 2). Air-tight pressure seals are used to secure the transducer cable to the well-head apparatus. One method of constructing the air-tight seals is shown in figure 4 . The pressure seals consist of a thick 1.27-cm-thick (0.5-inch) rubber gasket, two 0.95-cm-thick (0.375-inch) steel plates, and a 5.08-cm-diameter (2-inch) pipe cap with a hole, slightly larger than the size of the transducer cable, drilled in the center. The rubber gasket is sliced from the center to the edge with a thin slot. The steel plates have slots the size of the transducer cable machined from the edge to the center. The transducer cable is then passed through the cap and the rubber gasket. The steel plates are placed above and below the rubber gasket, with the slots rotated so they are offset. Tightening the cap on the pipe (or coupling) compresses the rubber gasket and forms an air-tight seal around the transducer cable.
A second nonsubmersible pressure transducer is used to monitor the air pressure in the casing during the pressurized part of the test. This transducer is connected to the well-head apparatus using threaded pressure fittings. Although it is not necessary to interpret the variation in the air pressure when estimating formation properties, it is important to monitor the air pressure in the casing to verify that a constant air pressure has been applied to the well for a sufficient period of time. The interpretation of the air-pressurized slug test and the use of the type curves discussed in this report are based on the assumption of a constant air pressure acting on the column of water during the pressurized part of the test.
A data logger is used to monitor signals from the pressure transducers at prescribed intervals. The data logger uses internal programs to process data, and stores the processed results for retrieval at a later date. Because the water level and air pressure can not be measured manually during the pressurized part of the test, pressure transducers and a data logger are essential for the successful interpretation of air-pressurized slug tests.
Air-Delivery System
The key to the air-delivery system for conducting air-pressurized slug tests is to approximate an instantaneously applied constant air pressure. The column of air in the well casing can be pressurized with tanks of compressed air (for example, nitrogen gas) or a portable air compressor (figure 2). In 5.08-cm-diameter (2-inch) wells with a shallow depth to water, only a small volume of air is needed to conduct the test, therefore an air tank will suffice. In large diameter wells or wells having an extensive depth to water, an air compressor can be used for the initial delivery of a large volume of air to raise the pressure to the desired level, and then a tank of compressed air can be used to maintain the pressure for the remainder of the test. In low-permeability formations, a continual source of air pressure may be needed for many hours as the water level in the well drops. One technique to handle this problem is to have multiple air tanks hooked to a pressure regulator to maintain the desired air pressure. Because of the high pressure in compressed-air tanks, up to 20,685 kilopascal (kPa), or equivalently, 3,000 pounds per square inch, (psi), a 2-or 4-stage pressure regulator is needed to reduce the tank pressure to the desired air pressure in the casing. 
Procedure
In order to conduct an air-pressurized slug test, the well casing must be competent to withstand the applied air pressure and have no holes or cracks in the casing or joints. In addition, the well construction information must be known; this includes the radius of the casing, rc , radius of the well screen or open interval, rs , depth to the static water level, L^ , and depth to the top of the well screen, Ls (figure 5). This information is needed to determine the maximum air pressure that can be applied in the casing and the placement of the submersible pressure transducer that monitors the water level in the well during the pressurized and recovery parts of the test. An outline of the procedure used in conducting and interpreting air-pressurized slug tests is shown in figure 6 and a discussion of the steps shown in figure 6 is presented in the following text.
During the air-pressurized slug test, the water level cannot be forced below the top of the well screen or open interval of the well. Such conditions would force air into the formation and the rising water level would be affected by air blockage in the formation, which is not considered in the interpretation discussed in this report. Therefore, the maximum water-level change during the pressurized part of the test cannot exceed Amax = Ls -LW (figure 5). Thus, the maximum air pressure, pmax> that can be applied in the casing during the air-pressurized slug test can be calculated as:
where Ls and LW are measured in units of meters or feet and the maximum applied air pressure is given in units of kPa or psi. In practice, the applied air pressure, pa, should be less than pmax so that any surges in the air pressure do not force the water level below the top of the well screen. Consequently, with an applied air pressure, Pa < Pmax, the maximum water-level change associated with the applied air pressure is A = 0.1020-m-pa or A = 2.3067 pa kPa psi a where A is given in units of meters or feet and the applied air pressure, pa, is given in units of kPa or psi.
The submersible pressure transducer that monitors the water level in the casing must be placed at a depth such that it remains submerged during the pressurized part of the test. Therefore, for the applied air pressure, pa, the submersible pressure transducer should be placed below the static-water level by a distance greater than A. In addition, the range of the pressure transducer should be sufficient to withstand the pressure associated with the column of water above the pressure transducer.
To conduct the air-pressurized slug test, the well head apparatus is attached to the well casing with an air-tight seal, a static water level measurement is made and the submersible pressure transducer is placed below the static-water level. The airdelivery system is then attached to the well-head apparatus using one or more pressure regulators between the air tanks or the air compressor (figure 2). Prior to pressurizing the casing, the recording interval for the pressure transducers must be set within the data loggers. At the start of the pressurized and recovery parts of the test, water levels change more rapidly than at later times in the test. Furthermore, the recording interval will depend on the permeability of the formation. In low-permeability formations, the water level will change less rapidly than in high-permeability formations. Consequently, the hydrologist conducting the air-pressurized slug test will have to choose an initial recording interval for the test and alter it based on prevailing conditions during the test. In general, it is better to acquire data rapidly at short time intervals than to have sparse data which does not distinguish the temporal variation of the water level and the applied air pressure.
To start the air-pressurized slug test, the casing is pressurized and maintained at a constant air pressure. Because the interpretation of the air-pressurized slug test in this report is based on a constant applied air pressure, it is best if a constant air pressure can be achieved within a short time period and maintained throughout the pressurized part of the test. Although it is impossible to achieve a constant air pressure instantaneously, if the initial fluctuations in the air pressure are of a short duration relative to the total time that the well is pressurized, the initial fluctuations in the air pressure will have a negligible impact on the interpretation .
For the applied air pressure, pa, the maximum water-level change will be A. If the water level has declined by A, the pressurized portion of the slug test can be terminated by simultaneously opening the quick-release valve and shutting the air inflow into the casing (figure 2). The rising water level in the casing is then recorded using the pressure transducer and the data logger. Manual measurements of the water level during the recovery part of the test also can be made through the access port on the well-head apparatus. The rising water level in the well should be recorded until the initial static-water level, H, is achieved.
In low-permeability formations, it may take a significant period of time to achieve the maximum water-level change, A, for the applied air pressure, pa. Under these circumstances, the hydrologist conducting the test may choose to terminate the pressurized part of the test prior to achieving the maximum water-level change, and then interpret the rising water level using type curves developed by Shapiro and Greene (1995) . The pressurized part of the test is terminated by simultaneously opening the quick-release valve and shutting off the air inflow into the casing. The time at which the pressurized part of the test is terminated is referred to as tr, and the change in the water level at tr is referred to as Ar. During the recovery part of the test, the rising water level in the casing is recorded until the initial static-water level, H, is achieved.
There are no prescribed limits on choosing tr or Ar if the pressurized part of the test is terminated prior to achieving the equilibrium-water level for the applied air pressure. The only specification on terminating the air-pressurized slug test prior to achieving the maximum water-level change is that the applied air pressure must be constant throughout the pressurized part of the test. Therefore, the duration of any fluctuations in the applied air pressure incurred at the initial stages of the pressurized part of the test must be small relative to the total duration of the pressurized part of the test.
If the formation is homogeneous in the vicinity of the well, terminating the pressurized part of the test for different values of Ar should not effect the estimation of transmissivity and storativity. Different values of Ar will result in a different volumes of water being forced into the formation, and thus different radii of influence in the formation. It is advantageous to hydraulically stress as large a volume of the formation as possible in estimating transmissivity and storativity, however, increasing Ar only will result in a small increase in the volume of the formation that is stressed hydraulically. Because slug tests are conducted to provide rough estimates of formation properties in a timely manner, the hydrologist conducting the test should consider the duration of the test in deciding when to terminate the pressurized part of the test. Shapiro and Greene (1995) developed a method of estimating formation properties from air-pressurized slug tests by deriving a solution to the governing equations for water level changes in a well during the pressurized and recovery parts of the test. Type curves were generated from the solution for comparison with the rising water levels. A summary of the assumptions underlying the mathematical development presented by Shapiro and Greene (1995) is discussed in the Appendix A; the reader is referred to Shapiro and Greene (1995) for additional details on the solution procedure.
TYPE CURVES AND ESTIMATION OF TRANSMISSIVITY AND STORATIVITY
To estimate formation properties, type curves are generated from equation (A.9) in Appendix A using the Fortran code AIRSLUG (Appendix B), and compared with measured water levels obtained from the recovery part of the air-pressurized slug test. Curve matching to estimate transmissivity, T, and storativity, S, is conducted similarly to that discussed by Cooper and others (1967) .
Data Preparation
To estimate transmissivity and storativity using type curves, the water-level data collected during the recovery part of the slug test must be converted to the dimensionless drawdown, (H -w)/A, and plotted as a function of the elapsed time from the start of the recovery part of the test, (t-tr), where H is the initial static-water level, w is the time-varying water level in the casing and A is the maximum waterlevel change for the applied air pressure. The dimensionless drawdown is plotted on the vertical axis and the logarithm of time, Iogi0(t-tr), is plotted on the horizontal axis. The range for the vertical axis is 0 to Ar/A, where Ar is the change in the water level in the well at the end of the pressurized part of the test. The term Ar/A is the fraction of the maximum water-level change for the applied air pressure. For Ar/A = 1, the maximum water-level change for the applied air pressure is achieved, while for Ar/A < 1, the pressurized part of the slug test is terminated prior to achieving the maximum water-level change. The range and dimension of the horizontal axis must be the same as the range and dimension of horizontal axis of the type curves (commonly 5 order of magnitude) used to estimate T and S (see the discussion in the following section).
An example of data collected during the pressurized and recovery parts of an air-pressurized slug test is shown in table 1. These data were collected during an airpressurized slug test conducted in the Spearfish-East Madison well in the Madison aquifer near Spearfish, South Dakota. In this test, the depth to the initial static-water level, LW , was 33.56 m (110.1 ft), and the depth to the open interval of the well, LS, is 173.74 m (570 ft), thus Amax = Ls -LW= 140.18 m (459.9 ft). In this test, the datum used as a reference for water levels is the top of the open interval of the well. In general, any datum can be chosen as a reference for levels, however, it is recommended that the top of the well screen or open interval be used, because negative values will indicate water levels that have dropped below the top of the well screen or open interval. Tests where water levels have dropped below the top of the well screen cannot be interpreted by the methods discussed in this report. Because the top of the well screen is used as the datum, the initial static-water level, H, is 140.18 m (459.9 ft).
For the data shown in table 1, an applied air pressure, pa, equal to 28.27 kPa (4.1 psi) was used to pressurize the column of air in the well. This corresponds to an anticipated maximum water-level change, A, equal to 2.88 m (0.1020 m/kPa x 28.27 kPa or 9.46 ft = 2.3067 ft/psi x 4.1 psi). A 103.43 kPa (15 psi) pressure transducer was placed 4.57 m (15 ft) below the static water level, which is greater than A, but not greater than the range of the submersible pressure transducer. The duration of the pressurized part of the test was 100 minutes. The pressurized part of the test was terminated when the water level in the well, w, was 138.58 m (454.65 ft) above the open interval. This corresponds to a value for Ar equal to 1.60 m (5.25 ft). Because the test was terminated prior to reaching the maximum water-level change for the applied air pressure, this test was a prematurely terminated air-pressured slug test where Ar/A equals 0.56 = (1.60 m/2.88 m or 5.25 ft/9.46 ft).
In table 1, Columns A-D are the data that are usually collected during the airpressurized slug test. Columns A and B are the date and time of each measurement, column C is the air pressure in the well casing obtained from the nonsubmersible pressure transducer, and Column D is the water level in the well measured by the submersible pressure transducer, where the water level is measured with respect to the top of the open interval of the well. During the pressurized part of the test, the submersible pressure transducer measures the combined pressure of the column of water above the transducer and the applied air pressure. Therefore, to calculate the water level in the casing during the pressurized part of the test, the air pressure in the casing is subtracted from the pressure transducer reading.
In table 1, Columns E and F are data computed during the recovery part of the test. Column E is the elapsed time from the start of the recovery part of the test and Column F is the dimensionless drawdown during the recovery part of the test. Column G contains comments describing the different parts of the air-pressurized slug test. A plot of the dimensionless drawdown during the recovery part of the test from table 1 is shown in figure 7. 
Type Curves
The Fortran program AIRSLUG was developed to compute the solution given by Shapiro and Greene (1995) for the preparation of type curves needed to estimate T and S from water-level data collected during the recovery part of air-pressurized slug tests. An MS DOS formatted diskette with an ASCII listing and a compiled (.EXE) version of AIRSLUG is enclosed in this document. A listing of the Fortran code also is given in the Appendix B. The type curves generated from AIRSLUG are the theoretical, time-varying, dimensionless drawdown in a well during the recovery part of a prematurely terminated air-pressurized slug test. By visually fitting the theoretical drawdown to the measured drawdown, the aquifer properties which best fit the data can be estimated.
To generate the type curves that are appropriate for comparison with the measured water levels, the user must specify the measured value of Ar/A, which is referred to as the variable DRDELT in AIRSLUG. For a given value of DRDELT, the program generates values of the dimensionless drawdown for 9 type curves, where each type curve is associated with a value of the dimensionless parameter a = S rc2/rs2 , ( a = 10"1, 10~2 ,... 10~9); a defines the ratio of the storage in the formation per unit volume to the storage in the borehole per unit volume. The results are stored in a file named by the user. The user can then generate plots of the type curves using external software packages. The values defining the type curves are listed in 10 columns. The first column contains dimensionless times, T(t -tr)/rj, at which the dimensionless drawdowns are evaluated. Columns 2 through 10 contain dimensionless drawdowns for the dimensionless times given in the first column; each column corresponds to a type curve for a different value of a, a = 10'1 , 10'2 ,... 10'9.
The user of AIRSLUG alternatively can specify that a single type curve be generated for a specific value of a. In this case, the program will generate values for only one type curve and store them in a file named by the user. The values defining the type curve will be listed in 2 columns; the first column contains the dimensionless time and the second column contains the dimensionless drawdowns for the specified value of a.
The type curves are plotted similarly to the dimensionless drawdown computed from the measured water levels. The dimensionless drawdown is plotted on the vertical axis and the logarithm of the dimensionless time, log10[T(t -tr)/rj], is plotted on the horizontal axis. The range of the dimensionless drawdown on the vertical axis is 0 to Ar/A, and the range of the dimensionless time on the horizontal axis is 5 orders of magnitude, 10"3 <T(t-tr)/rc 2 < 10? An example of type curves generated using AIRSLUG is shown in figure 8 . The type curves in figure 8 were generated to interpret the data from the air-pressurized slug test shown in table 1. The test was terminated for Ar/A equal to 0.56; thus, the user would specify DRDELT equal to 0.56 in AIRSLUG to generate the type curves. Table 2 shows the output of AIRSLUG for DRDELT equal to 0.56. 
Estimating T and S
To estimate T and S, the plot of the measured drawdown and the plot of the type curves are superimposed, keeping the vertical axes of the two plots parallel and aligning the horizontal axes so that they overlay each other. The two plots are then shifted along the horizontal axis until one of the type curves, associated with a given value of a, fits the data. A match point (in time) on the horizontal axes of the type curve and the data curve is then selected to compute the transmissivity. The match point on the horizontal axis of the type curve is referred to as tm' = [T(t -tr)/r^]m, corresponding to the time on the axis of the data curve, (t -tr)m. For convenience, the match point tm' = [T(t -tr)/r^ ]m = 1 on the axis of the type curve can be chosen; however, other match points will provide equivalent results.
From the match point, the transmissivity, T, is calculated using 2 T The storativity, S, is calculated from the value of a associated with the type curve that provides the best fit to the data. The storativity is calculated from the definition of a,
s ar<
For the data given in table 1, figure 9 shows the superposition of the type curves and data, where the type curve for a = 10"3 provides the best fit to the data. From this fit, the match point tm' = [ T(t -tr)/r^ ] m = 1 on the axis of the type curve is selected, which corresponds to the time on the axis of the data curve (t -tr)m = 70 minutes. From this match point, the transmissivity is calculated to be 9.67 x 1O7 m2/s (0.90 ftVday) and from the value of a, the storativity is 1.1 x 10~3.
FIELD APPLICATIONS AND EXAMPLES
To illustrate the application of air-pressurized slug tests in estimating formation properties, two field examples are presented where air-pressurized slug tests were conducted. The tests were conducted in wells completed in the Madison and Minnelusa aquifers in the Black Hills of South Dakota. The results of these tests also are discussed in Shapiro and Greene (1995) .
In the first example, air-pressurized slug tests were conducted in well CQ1 in a high-permeability section of the Minnelusa aquifer in the vicinity of Rapid City, South Dakota. Conducting these tests in a high-permeability zone allowed the pressurized and recovery parts of the tests to be conducted rapidly for the purpose of illustrating the applicability of the method for various termination points in the pressurized part of the test. A hydrogeologic description of the Minnelusa aquifer is given in Greene (1993) . The well used for these tests is cased with 16.3-cm-insidediameter (6.4 inch) steel casing through the upper formations and has a 15.2-cmdiameter (6 inch Five air-pressurized slug tests were conducted in well CQ.1 in the Minnelusa aquifer. In each test, a 103.42 kPa (15 psi) pressure transducer was placed 6.10 m (20 ft) below the static-water level, and an applied air pressure, pa, equal to 34.5 kPa (5 psi) was used, which corresponds to an anticipated maximum water-level change, A, equal to 3.51 m (11.53 ft). Each air-pressurized slug test was terminated at a different point during the pressurized part of the test. Tests were conducted where Ar/A was 0.33, 0.50, 0.66, 0.75, and 1.0. The duration of the pressurized part of the slug tests varied from 8 seconds for Ar/A = 0.33 to 14 minutes for Ar/A = 1.0.
For the test where Ar/A = 1, the slug test solution of Cooper and others (1967) was used to interpret the rising water level. The data from the other slug tests, where Ar/A < 1, were analyzed using the method developed by Shapiro and Greene (1995) and type curves generated from the program AIRSLUG. The data and type curve matches for these tests are shown in figure 10. For the tests where Ar/A equaled 0.50, 0.66, 0.75, and 1.0, the type curves for a equal to 10'4 provided the best fit to the data, while the type curve for a equal to 10'5 provided the best fit to the data from the test where Ar/A = 0.33. For all of these tests, the match points on the axes of the type curve and the data curve were the same, (t -tr)m = 32 seconds for tm ' = [T(t -tr)/rj ]m = 1-Thus, the transmissivity estimated from each test was the same, 2.1 x 10'4 m2 /s (195 ftVday), and did not depend on the point at which the pressurized part of the test was terminated. The storativity was 1.1 x 10'5 for the test where Ar/A = 0.33, and 1.1 x 10~4 for the other air-pressurized slug tests. Reliable estimates of storativity from slug tests are usually not obtained, therefore, a difference of an order of magnitude in the estimated storativity from one test to the next is not unreasonable. The results of the type curve matching for these tests are summarized in table 3. The second field example illustrates the savings in time achieved by conducting prematurely terminated air-pressurized slug tests to estimate T and S in low-permeability terranes. Two air-pressurized slug tests were conducted in the Spearfish-East Madison well completed in the Madison aquifer near Spearfish, South Dakota. The hydrogeology of the Madison aquifer is discussed by Greene (1993) and Carter (1994) . The Spearfish-East Madison well has a 12.7-cm-inside-diameter (5 inch) steel casing through the upper formations and a 12.1-cm-diameter (4.75 inch) open hole in the Madison aquifer. The data in table 1 discussed in the previous section was obtained from one of the air-pressurized slug tests conducted in the Spearfish-East Madison well. In that test, the column of air in the well was pressurized for 100 minutes and the recovery part of the test took approximately 12 hours for the rising water level to reach the initial static-water level. Thus, the total time to conduct the test required approximately 14 hours, where the pressurized part of the test was prematurely terminated with Ar/A equaled 0.56. The estimates for the transmissivity and storativity were to 9.7 x 10'7 m2 /s (0.9 ft2/day) and 1.1 x 10'3, respectively, and the type-curve matching for this test is shown in figure 11 a. If an air-pressurized slug test was conducted in this well, where the pressurized part of the test was maintained until a new equilibrium-water level was achieved, it would have taken approximately 24 hours to complete the test.
To check the reproducibility of the estimates for T and S in the Spearfish-East Madison well, a second air-pressurized slug test was conducted where the column of air was pressurized for 360 minutes (6 hours) yielding Ar/A equal to 0.87. The recovery part of the test again took approximately 12 hours for the rising water level to reach the initial static-water level. The type-curve matching for this test is shown in figure lib and the results of the type-curve matching for the two tests are summarized in table 4. Estimates of the transmissivity and storativity from the two tests are the same, however, the second test required approximately 4 hours more to complete than the first test. In principle, the declining water level during the pressurized part of airpressurized slug tests can be used to estimate transmissivity and storativity. The declining water level is analogous to the slug test solution of Cooper and others (1967) . For the tests conducted in the Spearfish-East Madison well, it would have taken approximately 12 hours to reach the new equilibrium-water level using the applied air pressure. However, slight variations in air-pressure at the initial stages of the pressurized part of the test produce pronounced changes in the water level, making it difficult to compare the declining water level and the type curves from the solution of Cooper and others (1967) . To illustrate the difficulty that can arise in attempting to estimate formation properties from the declining water level, figure 12 shows the time variation of the air pressure in the casing and the declining water level during the pressurized part of an air-pressurized slug test. The data shown in figure 12 were collected from the first air-pressurized slug test conducted in the Spearfish-East Madison well (table 1).
As long as the fluctuations in the air pressure in the casing during the pressurized part of the test are of a short duration relative to the total time that the well is pressurized, the rising water level during the recovery part of the test can be interpreted using the type curves generated from the solution of Shapiro and Greene (1995) . The results from the tests in the Spearfish-East Madison well show that there is a significant savings in time associated with prematurely terminating an airpressurized slug test to estimate T and S in a low-permeability formation. Furthermore, the declining water level during the pressurized part of the test usually cannot be interpreted because of the variation in air pressure applied to the well casing at the initial stages of the test. 
SUMMARY
Air-pressurized slug tests offer an efficient means of estimating transmissivity and storativity. The test is conducted by pressurizing the air in the casing above the column of water in the well, monitoring the declining water level and then releasing the air pressure and monitoring the rising water level. This test is useful at sites having contaminated formation waters, where disposing of contaminated water and cleaning equipment is a concern. It is also useful in wells having water levels at significant depths below land surface and in large diameter wells where it becomes cumbersome to conduct conventional slug tests by displacing, adding or removing a column of water.
The equipment needed to conduct the air-pressurized slug test is easily constructed and assembled at the top of the well. The equipment consists of an airtight well-head apparatus that allows the introduction of air to pressurize the well casing and an air-delivery system to maintain a constant air pressure in the well for an extended period of time. Water levels during the test are monitored using a downhole pressure transducer that is fitted through the well-head apparatus using pressure-tight seals. A data logger is used to record the declining and rising water levels during the test.
During the pressurized part of the test, the declining water level can be interpreted using the slug test solution of Cooper and others (1967) . However, fluctuations in the applied air pressure during the initial stages of the pressurized part of the test make it difficult to estimate transmissivity and storativity using the type curves of Cooper and others (1967) . If a constant air pressure is applied and maintained until a new equilibrium-water level is achieved, and the air pressure in the well then is released instantaneously, the rising water level can be interpreted using the slug test solution of Cooper and others (1967) to estimate transmissivity and storativity.
In low-permeability formations it may take an extended period of time to achieve the equilibrium-water level for the applied air pressure during the pressurized part of the test. However, the total time to conduct an air-pressurized slug test can be reduced, if the pressurized part of the test is terminated prior to achieving the equilibrium-water level. This is referred to as a prematurely terminated airpressurized slug test. Under these circumstances, the type curves from the solution of Cooper and others (1967) cannot be used to estimate transmissivity and storativity. Instead, transmissivity and storativity are estimated by comparing the recovering water level and type curves generated from the solution of Shapiro and Greene (1995) . The Fortran code AIRSLUG, included in this document, is used to generate the type curves to estimate T and S from prematurely terminated air-pressurized slug tests.
APPENDIX A: MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND SOLUTION
The type curves used to interpret the rising water-level data from airpressurized slug tests are generated from the solution given by Shapiro and Greene (1995) . In their development, the formation is assumed to be homogeneous, isotropic and of infinite areal extent and uniform thickness. Also, the initial hydraulic head in the formation, H, is assumed to be uniform and the screened or open interval of the well is assumed to extend over the entire thickness of the formation.
During an air-pressurized slug test, the water level in the well is defined as w(t) = h(r = rs , t) -ha (t) (A.1) where w(t) is the time varying water level in the casing, ha(t) is the prescribed air pressure (expressed as an equivalent hydraulic head) applied to the water column in the well, h(r = rs, t) is the time varying hydraulic head in the formation at the well screen, r is the radial coordinate measured at the center of the well, t is time, and rs is the radius of the well screen or open interval of the well. It is assumed that the air pressure applied to the well will not result in the water level being depressed below the top of the well screen or open interval; therefore, situations where air is forced into the formation are not considered in this analysis. At t = 0, ha(t) is assumed to be at atmospheric pressure and taken to be zero, thus w(t = 0) = h(r = rs, t = 0) = H. For time, t > 0, ha(t) is assumed to be a constant applied air pressure equal to A. Here, it is assumed that there is no borehole skin, thus, the hydraulic head in the formation adjacent to the well screen is the same as the hydraulic head in the well at the well screen.
To specify the w(t) in (A.1), the hydraulic head in the formation at the well screen, h(r = rs, t), must be defined from the equation of fluid mass conservation in the formation and the associated initial and boundary conditions. where rc is the radius of the well casing. Equation (A.4) states that the change in water level in the well is balanced by the fluid mass entering or leaving the formation at the well screen, while (A.5) states that there is no impact of conducting the test at large distances from the well.
The solution to (A.1)-(A.5) during the pressurized part of the slug test is w'(t') = 1 -F(t') (A.6) where w1 = (H -w)/A and t' = Tt/Srs2 are the dimensionless drawdown and dimensionless time, respectively, and F(t') is the solution for the water level in a slugged well given by Cooper and others (1967) ,
where J0 and Ji are the Bessel functions of the first kind and order zero and one, respectively, Y0 and YI are the Bessel functions of the second kind of order zero and one, respectively, and a is a dimensionless parameter defining the ratio of storage in the formation per unit volume to the storage in the well per unit volume, (A.8) Reducing the applied air pressure in the well to atmospheric pressure at t = tr initiates the recovery part of the slug test. The water level in the casing during the recovery part of the test is given by w'(t') = -F(t') + F(tf -tr1 ) (A.9) where trf = T tr/S rs2.
If variations in the air pressure during the pressurized part of the test are small relative to the magnitude of the applied air pressure and are of short duration relative to the time over which the well is pressurized, equation (A.9) can be used to interpret the recovering water level and estimate formation properties. Under these circumstances, the solution for the recovering water level is insensitive to water level fluctuations during the pressurized part of the test.
APPENDIX B: AIRSLUG -FORTRAN PROGRAM LISTING C AIRSLUG --Fortran program to generate type curves to interpret the C drawdown data from prematurely terminated air-pressurized C slug tests. In the prematurely terminated air-pressurized C slug test, the column of air in the well is subject to a C constant applied air pressure (pressurized part of test) C and then instantaneously reduced to atmospheric pressure C (recovery part of test). The drawdown data during the C recovery part of the test are interpreted with the type C curves generated in this program to estimate transmissivity C and storativity. C DRDELT -fraction of the maximum water-level change for the C applied air pressure at end of the pressurized part of C the slug test (e.g., DRDELT = 0.8 denotes 80% of the C maximum water-level change for the applied air C pressure). C C ITYPE -parameter defining the number of type curves to be C generated. (ITYPE = 0, 9 type curves are generated, C ITYPE =1,1 type curve is generated NFUN=0  TABS=T1+T  CALLGREEN(FOFT,TABS 
